- Contact Les Cattleyas Residence Hall

2 rue du Vieil Armand - 67 100 STRASBOURG
Tél. : 03 88 34 99 00 - Fax : 03 88 34 99 08
E-mail : cite-u-cattleyas@crous-strasbourg.fr
Opening hours: from 8:30 am to 12 am and from 1:30 pm to 4:15 pm Monday through Friday.
Closed on Wednesdays.

Services

Administration Office (payment and administrative services): Office located on the ground floor
of Building C of the Residence A. Weiss (4 rue du Vieil Armand) - Tel : 03 88 34 99 04.
Campus Services (keys, repairs): Reception Building A Residence A. Weiss (7 Quai du Bruckhof emergency service evenings and weekends) by calling 03 88 34 99 00.

Moving in

Upon your arrival, you will be issued a key for your studio which also opens the building as well as the
key to your mailbox. Switch on the electrical circuit breaker to turn on your lights and refrigerator. The
water heater only operates at night.

Internet

Your Internet connection will be effective as soon as you register (it could take a couple of days in time
of great affluence, though).
You’ll get all the login codes per e-mail or SMS (number and address you gave in your file).

Public transportation

Trams - Line D: Tram stop Aristide Briand (5 min walk), Line C: Tram stop Jean Jaurès (10 min walk)
Bus - Lines 30, 31, 21: Bus stop Aristide Briand, Soultz
Plan out your journey with Vialsace: www.vialsace.eu

Parking lots

Cars: Access to the parking lot through Rue du Vieil Armand (Alfred Weiss Campus Building C parking
lot). You’ll get an access card against a €30 deposit.
Bicycles: A bike garage is located in the residence hall basement. We recommend you lock your bike
with a hardened-steel chain bike lock.
Be respectful of green areas (no bikes on lawns or leaned against trees)
In the event of danger call emergency numbers directly:
18 - FIRE DEPARTMENT / 17 - POLICE / 15 - SAMU (medical emergencies) or call S.O.S. Médecins
03 88 75 75 75. Indicate your location. If necessary, alert the Alfred Weiss campus main office (03 88 34
99 00). The staff will be able to provide directions to emergency services and will alert the administrator’s
office if necessary. Firefighters intervention (in other cases than fire or health problems) can be invoiced
to you.

Laundry

The laundry is equipped with washing machines and dryers. It is located on the ground floor of the
residence from 8 am to 11 pm. It works with the Izly Pass provided by Unistra or per credit card (CB,
visa, mastercard, etc.) issued in Europe.

CROUS DE STRASBOURG
ACCUEIL ÉTUDIANT
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Emergency Numbers

Trash bins/recycling bins

Residents are responsible for separating their trash and recycling.
The trash room is located at the -1 level:
- YELLOW bins: paper, cardboard and plastic
- BLUE bins: other non-recyclable trash - put trash in plastic trash bags
A recycling bin for glass is located on the sidewalk on Rue du Vieil Armand near the bridge.
A clothing bin is located on the parking lot of the residence, rue du Vieil Armand, behind the bushes.
A COMPOST bin is located at the rear of the building (bucket available at reception bdg A)
Use your recycling bag!

Your mail

Your personal new postal address should be written as follows:
M or Mme
Résidence Universitaire Les Cattleyas - Studio N°…
2 rue du Vieil Armand
67 100 STRASBOURG
Mail is delivered to letterboxes by the mail carrier. Packages and parcels cannot be accepted by campus staff. A delivery notice will be left for you. Mail forwarding requests should be made directly at the
Post Office. Any mail inadvertently delivered to your letterbox should be dropped at A. Weiss’s administration.

Security

To ensure security in campus buildings and to prevent intrusions or theft, lock the outside entrance
door with your key. Be sure you do not to leave your key in the door. If your key is lost or stolen, your
lock will automatically be changed, requiring an advance payment (€43) which will be reimbursed if
your key is found/returned within 8 days.
You will be charged for service calls if you lose your key or lock yourself out - intervention of a Crous’s
employee, €12.50.
Do not obstruct smoke detectors in studios in any way. Turn off hotplates and water faucets and close
windows when you leave your studio. Guests must stay with you at all times and are not allowed
to stay beyond 11:00 pm.

Sports and cultural activities

All activity rooms are located in residence hall A. Weiss, but you can also access them! The
facilities close at 11:00 p.m.
Study room: Ground floor of your building
Fun room: (Bdg. A.) : Billiards, table football, vending machines, patio, outdoor tables
Music room (Bdg. A.) This room is equipped with a piano and can possibly allow the practice of other
instruments (keys at reception)
TV room: In front of the fun room (Bdg. A.)
2 tennis courts: Green areas (Bdg. A.)
Ping-pong room: Red room (Bdg. A), rackets available at the reception of the Bdg. A.
Fitness room: Upon registration with the Assistant Director, requiring a medical certificate.

Shops nearby
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Welcome !
The administration and the entire staff
CONSULT :
The resident handbook online in French or in English as
well as the rule of Procedure that needs to be signed.
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Supermarket Auchan and other shops in the area (doctors, newspaper/tobacco shops, bakeries,
pharmacies, restaurants…) are located on Avenue Aristide Briand and Avenue Jean Jaurès.

